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CANDIDATES FOR U.S. PRESIDENT

IMMIGRATION: Supports immediately
reversing Trump’s family separation
practice at the border. Believes in protecting
TPS and DED holders from being returned
to unsafe countries. Supports more
oversight and accountability on ICE and
CBP personnel.
EDUCATION: Wants to ensure schools have
equal funding and children of different
economic backgrounds, disabilities, races,
and zip codes have the same opportunities.
Supports making public college and
universities tuition-free for families that make
below $125,000 annually.
HEALTH: Supports giving all Americans
access to affordable health insurance.
Supports a public option similar to
Medicare.
ENVIRONMENT: Mandate new monitoring
for frontline communities who are more
susceptible to climate change. Supports
retrofitting buildings, upgrading schools, and
building homes sustainably. 
ECONOMY: Believes in ensuring the largest
corporations in the U.S. pay their “fair share”
of taxes while helping small businesses
recover. Supports incentivizing union
membership and collective bargaining.

IMMIGRATION: Block illegal immigrants 
from becoming eligible for tax-payer funded
welfare, healthcare, and free college tuition.
Opposes sanctuary cities and wants to
restore our neighborhoods and protect our
families. Wants to prohibit American
companies from replacing U.S. citizens with
lower-cost foreign workers. Supports
mandatory deportation for non-citizen gang
members. 
EDUCATION: Provide school choice to every
child in America. Supports teaching American
Exceptionalism.
HEALTH: Wants to cut prescription drug
prices, put patients and doctors back in
charge of our healthcare system, and lower
healthcare insurance premiums. Wants to
protect social security and medicare.
ENVIRONMENT: Continue to Lead the World
in Access to the Cleanest drinking water and
cleanest air. Partner with other nations to
clean up our planet’s oceans.
ECONOMY: Wants to cut taxes to boost take-
home pay and keep jobs in America. Wants to
expand opportunity zones, enact fair trade
deals to protect American jobs, and continue
deregulatory agenda for energy
independence. 

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent

JOE BIDEN (D) **DONALD TRUMP (R)
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LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 6
CANDIDATES FOR

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
CLINT CURTIS (D)

**MICHAEL WALTZ (R)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent

HEALTH: Supports providing a Medicare option for anyone who wishes to
buy in which would allow them to buy into Medicare for 5% of their income
and it would cover medical, vision, dental, and hearing and all deductibles,
similar to health care plans that exist in the UK. 
IMMIGRATION: Wants to develop an intermediate step where immigrants
can be sponsored by existing citizens while they are in the process of
naturalization. This will remove costs from the taxpayer and still keep families
together.
EDUCATION: Believes college should be accessible to everyone. Believes
students should not have debt that is greater than 5% of their income to make
it accessible to more individuals.
ENVIRONMENT: Supports the Green New Deal or a similar plan to combat
climate change and address our energy usage. Opposes offshore drilling and
supports a transition to sustainable sources of energy.
ECONOMY: Wants to restructure our immigration structure and our tax
system to turn hard-working immigrants into an asset for every American.
Mandatory use of E-Verify system would keep the issue of millions of
undocumented individuals being exploited in the United States from ever
happening again.

HEALTH: Wants to empowering patients to have more choices in their
health care and reduce the cost of care for all Americans and preserve
the best health care system in the world.
IMMIGRATION: Supports President Trump’s immigration plan and
construction of a border wall. Believes in transitioning to a skills-based
immigration system.
EDUCATION: Believes all children deserve access to high quality
education, regardless of backgrounds and conditions. Supports school
choice. Supports students attending traditional college as well as
vocational and skill-based training programs.
ENVIRONMENT: Committed to doing all he can to keep the state and
environment healthy and beautiful.
ECONOMY: Believes in reducing the tax burden on working families.
Supports a focus on ending budget deficits. Supports certain eliminating
regulations on businesses.
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HEALTH: Supports Medicare-for-all including medical, dental, vision,
hearing, and pharmaceuticals are a right.
IMMIGRATION: Supports DACA legislation for all DACA recipients. 
EDUCATION: Believes that older children should have school
choice along with apprenticeships, and on-the-job training and
mentorship programs. Believes college and trade-schools should be
free for students in good academic standing.
ENVIRONMENT: Supports fully funding and enforcing the Clean Air
Act. Supports a clean energy agenda that replaces fossil fuels and
nuclear power with renewable energy including solar and wind.
Believes in ending incentives and tax breaks for developing
nonrenewable energy resources. Believes in strongly preserving the
Everglades.
ECONOMY: Believes the government should provide citizens
$2,000 monthly, with $500 for children lasting one year amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic. Supports easing the tax burden on all income
brackets under $80,000 a year. Believes in balancing the federal
budget.

HEALTH: Opposes the Affordable Care Act. Supports
market-based healthcare.
IMMIGRATION: Came out in support of immigration with a
path to citizenship.
EDUCATION: Supports school choice.
ENVIRONMENT: No comment.
ECONOMY: Has focus on reigning in budget deficit.

LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 11
CANDIDATES FOR

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

DANA COTTRELL (D)

**DANIEL WEBSTER (R)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent 5



HEALTH: Believes in creating a public option that would compete
with the private health insurance market. Supports reforming the
Affordable Care Act to mandate states expand Medicaid coverage.
Supports implementing price transparency on healthcare providers
so that patients can anticipate costs.
IMMIGRATION: Believes in comprehensive immigration reform.
EDUCATION: Supports mandating equitable funding of schools to
ensure racial equality. Ending harsh discriminatory disciplinary
practices for minor offenses such as tardiness and talking in class.
ENVIRONMENT: Believes in transitioning to a clean energy
economy by 2035. Believes in preserving the environmental
regulations that were removed by the Trump Administration.
Supports funding an infrastructure rebuilding program to decarbonize
every sector of the economy.
ECONOMY: Supports raising the minimum wage to a living wage.
Supports rolling back President Trump’s 2018 tax bill. Supports
closing the offshore tax loophole for corporations.

HEALTH: Believes individuals with preexisting conditions
should be covered.
IMMIGRATION: Favors comprehensive immigration reform
with strong borders.
EDUCATION: No comment.
ENVIRONMENT: Believes farmers, growers, and ranchers are
the “original stewards of the land” and will support their efforts
to reduce their impact on the environment and protect water.
ECONOMY: Believes in lowering taxes, reducing “wasteful”
spending, and eliminating certain regulations.

SCOTT FRANKLIN (R)

LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 15
CANDIDATES FOR

U.S. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

ALAN COHN (D)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent 6



HEALTH: Does not believe the pandemic is being
addressed properly in Lake County.
IMMIGRATION: Supports Temporary Protected Status
(TPS) for immigrants to earn working, encouraging a path to
citizenship.
EDUCATION: Believes in increasing funding for public
schools as well as teacher pay.
ENVIRONMENT: Believes in preserving our forests, lakes,
and waterways to sustain our environment. Believes in
preserving our parks and green spaces. Supports protecting
rural areas from development.
ECONOMY: Believes in jobs and good wages for everyone
who is able to work. Believes in increasing Florida’s
unemployment compensation. Believes we need an efficient
unemployment system. Wants to make sure the government
only collects what is necessary without wasteful spending.

HEALTH: Supports President Trump and
Governor DeSantis’ plan.
IMMIGRATION: Supports protecting U.S.
borders and “deporting illegal aliens found in
our jails and prisons.”
EDUCATION: Supports school choice.
ENVIRONMENT: Fully supports the
agricultural industry.
ECONOMY: Opposes tax raises on families
and small businesses.

LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 31
CANDIDATES FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

CRISSY STILE (D)

KEITH TRUNEOW (R)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican  ** = Incumbent 7



HEALTH: Supports expanding Medicaid statewide.
Supports women’s reproductive privacy.
IMMIGRATION: No comment.
EDUCATION: Believes in increasing funding for public
schools. Supports funding social workers/psychologists
for schools
ENVIRONMENT: Supports the selection of the
members of Florida’s five water management districts
by the electoral method. Supports increasing funding
for conservation and recreation in the state. Opposes
offshore drilling in Florida. Supports implementing a
national water affordability program.
ECONOMY: Supports providing grants to small
businesses due to COVID-19. Supports promoting and
continuing safe, pandemic-conscious tourism.

HEALTH: Opposes mask mandates in the state.
IMMIGRATION: Opposes sanctuary cities. Supported
HB527 last session which would require local law
enforcement to report undocumented individuals to ICE.
EDUCATION: Supports school choice.
ENVIRONMENT: Supported legislation that would ban
local governments from banning plastic straws.
ECONOMY: Supports increasing economic opportunity
and creating jobs. Supports cutting taxes.

ANTHONY 
SABATINI (R)

LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 32
CANDIDATES FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

STEPHANIE DUKES (D)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent 8



HEALTH: Supports expanding Medicaid statewide.
Supports working to end Florida’s involvement in the
lawsuit to end the Affordable Care Act.
IMMIGRATION: No comment.
EDUCATION: Supports funding public schools and
not diverting taxpayer dollars to private and for-profit
charter schools.
ENVIRONMENT: Supports legislation to protect our
environment and work to implement more solar in
Florida.
ECONOMY: Supports a living wage for all Floridians.

HEALTH: No comment.
IMMIGRATION: Supported HB527 last session
which would require local law enforcement to report
undocumented individuals to ICE.
EDUCATION: Supports school choice.
ENVIRONMENT: Believes in protecting Florida’s
natural resources, water, and open spaces.
ECONOMY: Supports small businesses. Supports
tax cuts and eliminating regulations.

LAKE COUNTY DISTRICT 33
CANDIDATES FOR

STATE REPRESENTATIVE

MAMIE MELVIN (D)

BRETT HAGE (R)

(D) = Democrat (R) = Republican ** = Incumbent 9



LOCAL ELECTION CANDIDATES
Board of County Commissioners
Kirby Smith (R)
RUNNING FOR: Board of County Commissioners District 3
SHORT BIO: Having been elected mayor and city commissioner. Smith ensures that he has the
experience necessary for the job. Prioritizes the recovery from COVID-19 to restore the county to pre-
pandemic healthy economy. 
WEBSITE: https://www.kirbysmith2020.com/

Josh Blake (R)
RUNNING FOR: Board of County Commissioners District 5
SHORT BIO: Worked as Legislative Aide in the Florida House of Representatives for District 33.
Advocates for county employees to carry guns and is against any and all tax increases. 
WEBSITE: https://votes4mark.com/

Gabriel A. Ruiz (NPA)
RUNNING FOR: Board of County Commissioners District 5 
SHORT BIO: A veteran that has worked in the utility field with issues such as power distribution,
natural gas and traffic. Seeks solidarity from the county towards the people in it by reducing
unnecessary expenses in this time of need. 
WEBSITE: https://candidate411.com/gabriel-aaron-ruiz/#contact 

Lake County Water Authority
Marty Proctor (R)
RUNNING FOR: Lake County water authority District 1. 
SHORT BIO: A retired electrical engineer has experience influencing policies in the field, including the
addition of “dark sky lighting” requirements into all new PUD and development plans in Groveland.
WEBSITE: https://onyourballot.vote411.org/candidate-detail.do?id=22718435

Guy Meadows (D)
RUNNING FOR: Lake County water authority District 1. 
SHORT BIO: As technical director, he manages large scale events for Fortune 500 companies, is
actively involved in logistics, labor, subcontractors, permitting, scheduling and budget. Wants to
Expand partnerships with municipalities to find effective solutions for storm water run-off. 
WEBSITE: https://onyourballot.vote411.org/candidate-detail.do?id=2271843522 
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LOCAL ELECTION CANDIDATES

School Board Member, District 4
Mollie B. Cunningham 
RUNNING FOR: School Board Member District 4 
SHORT BIO: Cunningham worked in the Lake County Schools for 35 years. Cunningham prioritizes
holds town hall meetings to help voice stakeholders’ opinions. Cunningham also prioritizes employee
compensation. 
WEBSITE: https://molliecunningham.com

Betsy Farner 
RUNNING FOR: School Board member District 4 
SHORT BIO: Farner has worked as teacher in Lake County for 33 years. Farner prioritizes increasing
graduation rates and introducing vocational school to those who do not want traditional higher
education; thus creating contributing members of society after graduation. 
WEBSITE: https://votebetsyfarner.com/

Judges
Judge Carlos G. Muniz
WEBSITE: https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/Justices/Justice-Carlos-G.-Muniz 

Judge Kerry I. Evader
WEBSITE: https://www.5dca.org/Judges/Chief-Judge-Kerry-I.-Evander 

Judge Jamie Grosshans
WEBSITE: https://www.floridasupremecourt.org/Justices/Justice-Jamie-R.-Grosshans 

Judge John M. Harris
WEBSITE: https://www.5dca.org/Judges/Judge-John-M.-Harris 

Judge Richard B. Orfinger
WEBSITE: https://www.5dca.org/Judges/Judge-Richard-B.-Orfinger 

Judge Meredith Sasso
WEBSITE: https://www.5dca.org/Judges/Judge-Meredith-L.-Sasso

Judge Rand F. Wallis
WEBSITE: https://www.5dca.org/Judges/Judge-F.-Rand-Wallis  
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AMENDMENTS ON THE BALLOT 2020

AMENDMENT 1- SUFFRAGE
States in the state Constitution that only U.S. citizens who are 18 years old or older can
vote in federal, state, local, or school elections.
What it means: This amendment would change one word in Section 2 of Article VI in the
state Constitution on who can vote in the state. It currently states that “Every citizen of the
United States who is at least eighteen years of age and who is a permanent resident of the
state, if registered as provided by law, shall be an elector of the county where registered.”
The amendment would change “every” to “Only a.”
Example: This amendment would have no legal impact on voting in Florida.

AMENDMENT 2- MINIMUM WAGE
Increases the state minimum wage to $15 by 2026.
What it means: This amendment would gradually raise the current Florida minimum wage
of $8.56 an hour to $15 an hour. The minimum wage would increase to $10 in September
2021, and increase $1 every year until reaching $15 in 2026.
Example: This would affect all of Florida’s minimum wage workers, providing a much
higher baseline income than before. This would also affect any businesses in the state,
causing them to comply with the wage increase as well.

AMENDMENT 3- ELECTIONS
Establishes a top-two open primary system for state office primary elections.
What it means: Under current election rules, you must be registered with a party to vote in
our closed-primaries. This amendment would create a top-two system that would list all
candidates on the primary ballot, allowing all registered voters in Florida to choose. The top
two candidates would then move onto the general election.
Example: This would affect all voters in the state of Florida, allowing those who are not
party-affiliated to vote in primaries as well. This may also lead to the top two candidates
being affiliated with the same party, leaving some voters without an actual choice in the
election.
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AMENDMENTS ON THE BALLOT 2020

AMENDMENT 4- DIRECT DEMOCRACY
Requires voter-approved constitutional amendments to be approved by voters at a second
general election.
What it means: This means it would require constitutional amendments to be approved by voters
at two successive general elections to become effective.  Currently in Florida, if voters approve an
amendment at one general election, it becomes part of the constitution. In Florida, constitutional
amendments require a 60% supermajority vote to become effective. This requirement was added
to the constitution in 2006. Under Amendment 4, the supermajority requirement would apply to
both elections.
Example: This would affect all voters and residents in Florida, because it gives the power to the
voters on whether or not they want certain constitutional amendments to be passed.

AMENDMENT 5- TAXES
Increases the period during which a person may transfer "Save Our Homes" benefits to a new
homestead property from two years to three years.
What it means: This amendment would extend the period during which a person may transfer
"Save Our Homes" benefits to a new homestead property from two years to three years.
Currently, if a person moves to a new home, they have two years to transfer them "Save Our
Homes" benefit to have the new home assessed "at less than just value." The amendment would
increase that time period to three years rather than two.
Example: A "yes" vote supports extending the period during which a person may transfer Save
Our Homes benefits to a new homestead property from two years to three years.  A "no" vote
opposes extending the period during which a person may transfer Save Our Homes benefits to a
new homestead property from two years to three years.

AMENDMENT 6- TAXES
Allows a homestead property tax discount to be transferred to the surviving spouse of a deceased
veteran.
What it means: This amendment would allow a homestead property tax discount to be
transferred to the surviving spouse of a deceased veteran. The discount would be in effect until
the spouse remarries, sells, or otherwise disposes of the property. If the spouse sells the property
and does not remarry, the spouse's new primary residence may receive a homestead tax discount
not exceeding the dollar amount from the most recent ad valorem tax roll.
Example: A "yes" vote supports allowing a homestead property tax discount to be transferred to
the surviving spouse of a deceased veteran.   A "no" vote opposes allowing a homestead property
tax discount to be transferred to the surviving spouse of a deceased veteran.



Michael Waltz (R)-District 6....................................................info@michaelwaltz.com
Clint Curtis (D)-District 6...............386-334-2957 / info@clintcurtisforcongress.com
Alan Grayson (D-Write in)-District 6.........https://www.facebook.com/alangrayson/
John G. Nolan (NPA)-District 6................................................................407-234-1336
Daniel Webster (R)-District 11.................https://www.electwebster.com/contact-us
Dana Cottrell (D)-District 11.......................................................dana@dana2020.com
Scott Franklin (R)-District 15.........................................scott@votescottfranklin.com
Alan Cohn (D)-District 15.........................................info@alancohnforcongress.com

Keith Truenow (R)-District 31................................................................(352) 801-5862
Crissy Stile (D)-District 31.........................https://www.crissyforflorida.com/contact
Anthony Sabatini (R)-District 32............................................................(352) 989-9100
Stephanie Dukes (D)-District 32.....................................................................................
..................................................../www.facebook.com/votestephaniedukesforflorida/
Brett Hage (R)-District 33.......................................................................(352) 315-4445
Mamie Melvin (D)-District 33....................................................................352-561-8202

DIRECTORY OF CANDIDATES

U.S. House of Representative 
Candidates (District 6, 11, 15)

State Representative Candidates 
(Districts 31, 32, 33) 

(NPA) = No Party Affiliation 

Contact info
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TIME TO
VOTE!

If you need assistance or more
information about early voting, vote
by mail, voter education, or voter
registration please CALL or TEXT our
Time to Vote Hotline: 
407-848-7206

We will assist you step by step on the
phone, video call or if necessary in
person. 
(following all the sanitary
precautions).

Tuesdays: 2:00PM-5:30PM
Thursdays: 10:30AM-12:00PM OR 
3:00PM-5:00PMResearch Sources 

and Candidate Websites:
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http://www.clintcurtis.com/cc4congress2020/
waltz.house.gov
webster.house.gov
dana2020.com
https://www.votescottfranklin.com/
https://alancohnforcongress.com/policy.html
https://keithtruenow.com/
https://www.crissyforflorida.com/issues
https://www.myfloridahouse.gov/Sections/Representatives/details.aspx?MemberId=4725
https://www.votestephaniedukes.com/meet-stephanie-dukes 
bretthage.com  
https://jlmiller.us/dee/

Hope CommUnity Center is a 501(c)3 (Tax ID 56-2551312) organization as determined by the Internal Revenue Service.  Under the
Internal Revenue Code, all section 501(c)(3) organizations are absolutely prohibited from directly or indirectly participating in, or
intervening in, any political campaign on behalf of (or in opposition to) any candidate for elective public office.  Activities intended to
encourage people to participate in the electoral process, such as voter registration and get-out-the-vote drives, would not be
prohibited political campaign activity if conducted in a non-partisan manner.

Take the pledge today to show your commitment to voting
in the election on November 3rd, 2020! 
Scan the URL code or visit the link below to sign our pledge.




